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Speedy D. Light Skit

(As the skit begins, Speedy comes racing from behind stage. Screeching car brakes 
are heard and up pops Speedy. He has a Spanish accent and talks very fast. He hardly 
stops for a breath. When he gets too excited, he beeps. His catchy key line is, “I am so 
excited! Beep! Beep!”)

Speedy D. Light represents the Speed the Light missions program for teenagers. Teens raise money to buy vehicles 
and other equipment for missionaries. These vehicles are often used to transport materials purchased by BGMC. 
The vehicles take our missionaries wherever they need to go in order to reach the lost. For this skit, use the Speedy 
puppet or print out the Speedy picture onto card stock and attach to a craft stick to create a stick puppet. 

Click here to order 
a Speedy puppet

Hey, kids! Did you know that we have missionaries here in America? We sure do! U.S. missionaries go to the inner-
city, to colleges, to high school campuses, to Native Americans, to Muslims, to prisons, to the military, and more. 
The list would go on and on! I am so excited! Beep! Beep!

Today I’m going to tell you about ministries to the Blind. Have you ever seen a blind person? Do you realize how 
different life would be if you were blind? You may want to try it sometime. Have your parent put a blindfold on you 
and spend a full hour being blind. See how different life is. People who are blind need special materials, and Special 
Touch Ministry Blind Services helps them with these materials. They provide books, Bibles, magazines, and resources 
that have been translated into braille or recorded on a CD. Imagine volunteering your time to read an entire book 
out loud so that a blind child can listen to the book by listening to your voice. It is a great ministry that is blessing a 
lot of people. I am so excited! Beep! Beep!

BGMC and Speed the Light help a lot. Speed the Light provides U.S. missionaries with vehicles to travel around the 
country to help these special people. BGMC pays for machines that translate books into Braille. Braille is little bumps 
on paper that form words that people who are blind can read. Special Touch Ministry Blind Services can print these 
books and record audio versions because of help from BGMC. I am so excited! Beep! Beep!

Keep praying for our missionaries and giving to BGMC. In a few years, when you are teenagers, be sure to give to 
Speed the Light! Our missionaries are counting on you! Keep up the great work! Well, I’ve gotta go! I’ll be back 
soon. I’m off to other countries around the world. I am so excited! Beep! Beep!

(He races off and the sound of squealing tires is heard.)
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